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Abstract: Virtual 3D platforms in entrepreneurship and innovation events during the COVID-19
pandemic. The case of SHIFT in Finland in October 2020 on the VirBELA platform.

The report studies the two-day business and innovation event SHIFT, which took place in October 2020 and
was held for the first time virtually on the VirBELA digital 3D virtual platform. The person who purchased
the ticket to the event downloaded free software to their device, logged in to the SHIFT event, and created
an avatar, a user-generated digital visual virtual character, to interact with the event. The report is based
on an online survey of 46 participants in the event (organizers, speakers, company or organization
presenters, and regular participants) as well as participatory observation by the report author on the virtual
platform during the event.

The vast majority of respondents (57% men, 43% women) were highly educated experts in the field. Almost
all (94%) had a university degree and the majority (60%) had participated in SHIFT before. Almost all (95%)
did at least part of their work at distance in the autumn of 2020. During their participation in the SHIFT
event very many (83%) also worked simultaneously at least a little.

Respondents had no previous experience with the VirBELA platform except that some (41%) tried VirBELA's
OpenCampus just before attending SHIFT. Four out of five respondents (80%) felt that the virtual platform
and internet connection worked technically well enough and 68% found the use of avatar pleasant. At
SHIFT, two out of three used avatar to have a conversation with a previous acquaintance (68%) and also
with a new person (68%). The majority (53%) thought that a virtual platform could support the emergence
of innovation: on the other hand, many (35%) did not know how to comment on this, but only few (12%)
thought that a virtual platform could not support the emergence of innovation. Very many respondents
(88%) shared their experiences of using the virtual platform after the event. In the future, three out of four
(74%) want to participate in innovation events on a similar virtual 3D platform (15% cannot say, 11% do not
want to) and 72% recommend others to participate in innovation events on a virtual platform.
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1. Introduction

This report studies the enterpreneurship and innovation event SHIFT, which took place in October 2020 for
the first time without a physical gathering of participants in one place to attend the event. Since 2016, this
event had been organized in Turku, Finland, with a few thousand attendees. In 2020, the digital 3D virtual
platform VirBELA was used in the event. The event participant downloaded free software for the virtual
platform, opened the platform for SHIFT on their device, created a digital avatar, that is, designed a digital
visual virtual character representing him or her, which enabled to interact with the event, and participated
in the event. Virtual platforms are quite easy to use and do not require expensive or complex technology
from the user, but an internet connection and a device are sufficient.

The main observations of the report concern the participants' experiences of using the virtual platform and
about it as a tool for social interaction and innovation. The empirical material for the report is from SHIFT's
entrepreneurship and innovation event in October 2020. The survey to participants was answered by 46
people. Among them were the organizers of the event, the speakers, the presenters of the company,
organization or project, as well as ordinary participants who had no other special role in the event besides
participating. In addition, the report author’s participatory observation at the event will be utilized. The
topic is examined in more detail in forthcoming scientific publications.

1.1. Technology, entrepreneurship and innovation events

Technology, start up, enterprise, entrepreneurship and innovation events have grown in popularity in the
early 21st century. The purpose of the events is to bring together companies, investors, the media and
others interested in the topics, thus helping participants to better achieve their goals. At the same time, the
purpose of events is to employ their organizers and bring financial gains (often to the place where the
event is held) and, more broadly, to raise the profile of a sector, region or country, often internationally.
The events present recent developments and emerging trends in the topics covered, offer services and
products in the topic, market companies, organizations and activities in the field, and provide an
opportunity to network with actors in the field. The duration of the events varies from a few hours to about
a week.

These events can be considered as short-term temporary clusters that can also have significant positive
effects on the emergence and development of innovations (Maskell et al. 2006; Bathelt and Schuldt 2014).
Up to tens of thousands of individuals, companies and organizations will take part in the biggest events at
once. Hundreds of individuals, many of them unpaid volunteers, take part in the arrangements for a single
major event. The turnover of the largest individual innovation events can be in the millions of euros and
with multiplier effects (accommodation, logistics, etc.) it can be in the tens of millions of euros (Galgina and
Man 2020).

The best-known such event in Finland is Slush, which focuses on technology and growth companies. This
international event has been held annually since 2008. It has become one of the best known in its field in
Europe. In 2019, the number of participants in Helsinki was 25,000. Slush events organized according to the
same concept have also been organized around the world. This is an example of the internationalization of
non-profit associations involved in entrepreneurship and innovation having a significant economic impact
on both the venue of the event and the many companies involved (Galgina and Man 2020). Another
significant event in the field in Finland is SHIFT. This two-day international technology, entrepreneurship
and innovation event has been held in Turku every year since 2016. It has gathered at its largest thousands
of participants
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The participants of the event can be divided into five groups. They are organizers, speakers, representatives
of companies and organizations presenting their activities, members of the media and ordinary participants
who have no special role in organizing, performing or reporting on them. On the other hand, all attendees
can follow the course of the event and participate in it.

One of the key attractions of the events is to bring together key players in the topics and provide an
opportunity to network, learn from others and get information about the current situation and emerging
relevant trends that are important for the development of the company, other background community or
otherwise for the participant. The year 2020 brought major changes to these industry events around the
world due to travel and gather together restrictions caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. Most major events
in the industry, such as Slush in Finland, had to be canceled. Instead, SHIFT was organized on 27-28 October
2020 on VirBELA’s platform so that participants did not come together and physically meet each other.
Instead, they met in an interactive digital 3D virtual platform.

1.2. Virtual platforms in entrepreneurship and innovation events

Events in virtual space have been used for many years for a variety of purposes, including meetings,
seminars, and congresses. A significant advantage is that participants do not have to travel and stay in any
specific destination, possibly even abroad. This saves participants’ time and money, and it is beneficial also
for the environment reducing the negative effects of traveling. Also, the organizer does not need large
congress buildings and physical facilities for the participants, just a digital platform is enough. The organizer
may also need physical facilities to carry out the various performances, and some staff for this purpose. In
some events, however, almost all functions are outsourced to performers using a camera, microphone, and
Internet connection. In 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic constraints, congresses and events conducted
virtually and with hybrid arrangements became more common. This may lead to a permanent change in the
organization and implementation of such events, extending beyond the post-pandemic period (Barral 2020;
Porpiglia et al. 2020).

Three-dimensional (3D) virtual platforms are part of virtual reality. In it, physical reality is replaced by the
digital dimension. A virtual platform can have features looking similar with physical reality, and it can even
resemble it. Virtual reality can also be something for which there is no physical equivalent in the material
real world. On virtual platforms, the participant has a digital visual avatar representing him or her. It allows
him or her to participate in an event or game, move there, and otherwise act through the avatar.
Sometimes an avatar is also used to interact with other participants in an event or game. Usually the
organizer receives also data regarding the event participants, i.e. where and for how long they spent their
time in the event and which activities they visited. Therefore, the issues of privacy and ethics are also
important in the events organized in 3D virtual platforms.

There are more than one hundred 3D virtual platforms used for various kinds of events. Some of these
events are small with tens of participant while the largest ones have simultaneously more than 10,000
participants. The participants into these events have grown substantially during 2020 and the growth is
expected to continue in 2021 (Cook and Kuczer 2020). Among the most commonly used platforms are
MootUp, Breakroom, LearnBrite, Virtway Events, Engage, AltSpace and VirBELA.

VirBELA provides a 3D virtual platform for distance working, distance learning and remotely organized
events. The virtual platform has been developed since 2012 and it has tens of thousands of users every
month (VirBELA 2020). On VirBELA's platform, the participant stays in a large digital event area with avatar
and moves with it from place to place, follows the event and communicates with other avatars. The digital
event area includes buildings, open public outdoor and indoor space, and various special sites. In addition
to regular participants, also speakers, companies, service and product presenters, and organizers have
avatars. The rooms have the digitized dimensions of regular events, such as information points, powerpoint
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presentations on walls, etc. The presentation with powerpoints are similar to those at physical events. Live
and recorded video broadcasts are often used, with real people appearing instead of avatars. Panel
discussions are like in face-to-face occasions, although people can only be seen on screen. On the other
hand, these discussion may also be held with fully digital elements with avatars.

1.3. Innovation development in blended environments

Innovations develop from ideas that are based on knowledge (Figure 1). For the emergence of a new idea,
one needs interaction between relevant stakeholders and interpretation of the existing knowledge.
Interaction and interpretation are connected to each other.

Earlier interaction took exclusively place in physical reality (Figure 1). The geographical proximity between
stakeholders was seen important if not necessary to facilitate interaction. However, interaction could take
place also over distance by phone and later by various already information and communication
technologies (Skype, Zoom, Teams, Meet, etc.) facilitating the (visual) interaction over distance.

With the development of digitalization, it is increasingly possible to interact also in virtual reality and
extended reality thus relaxing the necessity of geographical proximity between the stakeholders involved in
interaction (Figure 1). Virtual reality has been studied in learning processes for decades. Various models
have been developed to more accurately demonstrate the additional dimensions that virtual reality brings
to learning processes. It has been stated that it can be utilized in many ways in human interaction,
cooperation and learning (Parjanen et al. 2012).

Besides interaction, for the emergence of a new idea, there is needed also interpretation of the current
state-of-art (Figure 1). Earlier, this exclusively took place between humans. However, with the
advancement of technology, the interpretation was facilitated by machines such as computers and
information and communication technologies. Avatar-based innovations that connect users in virtual
dimensions to innovation development processes have been considered for quite some time (Kohler et al.
2009). More recently, interpretation that always needs to know what is the state-of-art and how the
developing idea differs from it is taking place between machines that are able to learn and develop by
themselves through machine learning and artificial intelligence (AI). Also, combinations between humans,
humans with machines and between machines can take place in the interpretation of existing knowledge
into new ideas. In the end creativity is now any an aspect that exclusively based on interaction solely
between humans.

Not all ideas develop into innovations but some do. The transformation of a developed idea into innovation
(a novel product, service, ways to organize, etc.) takes place through contextualizing and designing it
(Figure 1). Context and design are connected to each other. The putting the idea into a context can take
place in material physical environment immediately around the developers or in another physical material
environment that is geographically distant from the developers.

However, digitalization has increased the contextualization in immaterial environment, i.e. in digital
environment (that is, however, in the end also material through its technology). Nevertheless, currently the
earlier mentioned realities and these environments become together a blended immersive environment
consisted of various combinations of physical and material as well as digital, virtual and immaterial aspects.

The new idea needs also be designed before it can become an innovation. The design can take place in a
process between humans or by human(s) assisted by machines (computer-assisted design programs, etc.).
However, as in the interpretation of exiting knowledge into new ideas, also the design of ideas into
innovations is increasingly taking place between “clever” AI-supported machines that are able to learn.
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Also, combinations between humans, humans with machines and between machines can take place into
design of ideas into innovations.

Figure 1. Model of the emergence of innovations.

Prior to 2020, virtual platforms were used quite rarely for specific innovation-focused events (besides
learning), but in 2020, thousands of seminars, congresses and events were held through virtual connections
and platforms. Comparisons have begun to compare the differences and similarities between events
conducted in physical and virtual environments, and how different technologies can support interactive
activities (Steinicke et al. 2020).

Studies have been conducted on the opportunities and challenges of virtual platforms in innovation
processes, i.e. what is central to increase positive interaction (Kohler et al. 2011). Many of the early studies
were inspired by the virtual world Second Life, developed in the early 2000s. Later this application was also
utilized in learning environments (Salmon 2009). In contrast, there is much less academic research on the
use of virtual platforms and experiences in technology, entrepreneurship and innovation events, in
particular how virtual platform events support and perhaps prevent the emergence and development of
innovations. It is expected that virtual platforms will be used significantly more for innovation development
in the near future, so it is necessary to study the topic and find out the experiences of both organizers and
users. This report focuses on the user experiences of the SHIFT entrepreneurship and innovation event held
on the VirBELA platform during the COVID-19 pandemic in October 2020.

2. SHIFT as technology, entrepreneurship and innovation event

2.1. SHIFT environment

SHIFT is a series of interactive events focused on promoting technology, entrepreneurship and innovation.
They are held throughout the year. The main event is a two-day thematic event featuring technology,
business and innovation actors. It is possible for participants to learn about the recent development and to
network with each other and with the speakers and presenters during the event. This future- and result-
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oriented event also features company and organizational presentations and various discussions and
workshops on current topics.

The first SHIFT main event was held in Turku in 2016, and since then, annually. The activities are based on
Shift Events Oy, whose main task is trade fair and exhibition services. Its turnover in 2019 was almost
600,000 euros and it had 5 employees (Finder 2020). The actual SHIFT event is based on the non-profit
registered association SHIFT ry. The main event in 2019 was attended by 2,000 people. The event was
organized in 2019 by 120 people, of whom 80 were voluntary unpaid actors.

2.2. SHIFT in the VirBELA virtual platform in 2020

Immediately after the main event of SHIFT, the dates of the following year's program will be announced,
i.e. the two days on which the event will take place. In the summer of 2019, it was announced that SHIFT
would be held in August 2020. However, the COVID-19 pandemic began to spread to Europe in the spring
of 2020. In March, the Finnish government decided on significant restrictions on the movement and
assembly of people within Finland. As a result, the possibilities for organizing international mass events
decreased significantly, as access to Finland became challenging. The number of participants in individual
events was also limited, which made the financial and substantive organization of events challenging or
even impossible. Restrictions were eased in the summer, but there was uncertainty in the autumn about
when and what kind of restrictions might come.

Thus, the organizers of SHIFT decided in April that the main event would be postponed to October and
implemented at least in part as a virtual event (New Technology 2020). When the COVID-19 situation
became uncertain again in the autumn, it was decided that the two-day business and innovation event
planned for physical presence would be organized for the participants completely virtually, enabled by
VirBELA's virtual platform. This was the first time SHIFT organized its main event as virtual and the first time
SHIFT used for that VirBELA's platform. The organizers of the event had compared different platforms and
decided to use this platform. The event’s main organizer stated before the event that “after all the time
spent in traditional video meetings within the four walls, virtual SHIFT 2020 will feel like a truly real meeting
platform. You are distant, but still genuinely together [original interview in Finnish]” (Lehtiniitty 2020). Prior
to the main event, SHIFT hosted a series of webinars in the fall.

The event took place on 27-28 October 2020. The main themes were the cornerstones of smart business,
such as economic growth and sustainability, anticipating change and business resilience, and nurturing
human capital and innovation (Lehtiniitty 2020). On both days, the program began at 10:30 a.m. and ended
at 6:30 p.m. (Appendix 1). During the day, there were main events held in one place for all participants. In
addition, there were several sessions and workshops, some of which were conducted simultaneously in
different locations in the virtual environment. In addition, during the days, companies and other
organizations presented their activities. During the day, it was also possible to meet with avatars without
agreeing on this in advance or with the exact time and place to date with other participants or speakers,
and talk with them if they were present as avatars. The day’s program ended with a voluntary digital social
event (“beach party”) in the beach area of the virtual platform, which also featured livestream music. There
it was possible to talk, move and even dance with the help of avatar.

A total of approximate 800 people had registered for the SHIFT event. As the first virtual event was
organized under special COVID-19 circumstances, this number can be considered reasonable, even though
there had been almost ten times the number of participants in the physical events of SHIFT. According to
the program, 36 speakers had registered for the event, 21 of them from Finland. Four people acted as
facilitators (SHIFT 2020). In addition, there were about 10–15 avatars on both days as representatives of
companies, organizations and projects to illustrate their activities. Typically, there were in total 100–200
avatars (sometimes over 200) in various locations throughout the event. There were about 20 organizing
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avatars with task to guide the participants in going to the events as well as navigating the event area. There
were from individual to dozens of avatars in the settings. Participants came and went throughout the days.

Following the 2020 event, it was announced that the 2021 SHIFT event is scheduled to take place in August
2021 as a traditional physical face-to-face two-day event that combines experiences from the virtual event
in 2020. According to Sini Toivonen, CEO of SHIFT Oy, “we want to be able to organize the event on site
again, because the exchange of thoughts and ideas works best face-to-face in spite of everything. However,
virtual solutions make events more diverse and accessible than ever, for both participants and speakers
[original interview in Finnish]” (e-Press 2020).

3. User experiences of the VirBELA platform in the SHIFT event in October 2020

3.1. Material, methods and the respondents’ background

For the report, material was collected regarding the SHIFT entrepreneurship and innovation event that was
organized in the VirBELA virtual digital 3D platform held on 27–28 October 2020. Users were sent a survey
(Webropol) via the Internet. The author of the report prepared a questionnaire and the organizer of SHIFT
sent it to around 600 people who attended the event. The survey was answered anonymously between 4
and 17 November 2020. The questionnaire was answered by 46 people. In addition, the author of the
report participated in the SHIFT event and made observations in accordance with the principles of
participatory observation. This report mainly presents direct distributions from the data. Subsequent
scientific articles look at the issue in more detail.

Respondents had different roles in the event. One in seven (14%) respondents were actively involved in the
organization of the event, one in three either mainly as a speaker (11%) or presenter (25%) of a company,
organization or a project, and a half (50%) mainly as a listener and participant without special obligations
during the event. On the one hand, everyone had the opportunity to follow at least some different
occasions during the event, on the other hand, many had specific tasks that limited free participation in the
activities (Figure 2)

Figure 2. SHIFT event survey respondents’ main activity in the SHIFT event in October 2020.

In the report, the respondents’ viewpoints are discussed both as one group consisted of all respondents as
well as defined between ordinary respondents and functional participants, i.e. those respondents having
specific functional duties (organizer, speaker or presenter) during the event. Furthermore, some responses
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are discussed along the respondents’ backgrounds. The survey responses were inserted in the SPSS
program and analyzed quantitatively with statistical methods such as cross tabs and direct distribution of
the data.

Of respondents, slightly over half (57%) were men and slightly less than half (43%) men (Figure 3). Most
were middle-aged respondents: 14% less than 30 years old, 43% 30–50 years old and 43% over 50 years old
(Figure 3). The gender divisions were rather similar among ordinary participants (52% men, 48% women)
and functional participants (57% men, 43% women).

A high level of education is typical for specialized events targeted to enterprises and innovation developers.
Almost all (94%) respondents had a higher education degree. The share was slightly lower among ordinary
participants (84%) while all functional participants has a university degree (100%). Of all respondents,
about one out of four (26%) has PhD degree. Such very high education level is mostly due to active
engagement of the staff of the local university in the event as they had been active also in previous SHIFT
events.

Figure 3. SHIFT event survey respondents’ gender and age.

The respondents were active in many different fields (Figure 4). A majority (57%) worked in the private
sector (33% entrepreneurs, 24% otherwise in the private sector). The participation of those working in the
private sector, and especially entrepreneurs, is common in entrepreneurship and innovation events, as the
events are specifically targeted at them. Almost one in four respondents (22%) worked at a university or
university of applied sciences. This is explained by the tradition of the event in Turku, i.e. the participation
of the staff of the local universities and universities of applied sciences in the main event of SHIFT has been
active in previous years as well. Fewer respondents worked in another public sector (9%), in other positions
(4%) or were students (7%). There were small differences in the shares of ordinary participants (private
sector 71%, university 14%, other public sector 5%, other work duties 5%, students 5%) and functional
participants (private sector 46%, university 27%, other public sector 14%, other work duties 5%, students
9%).
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Figure 4. SHIFT event survey respondents’ main activity in October 2020.

Almost three out of four (72%) respondents lived in Turku. They would have had only a small geographical
distance to the event if it would been organized in Turku as in previous years. Of the respondents 11% lived
elsewhere in Southwest Finland, 11% elsewhere in Finland and 7% abroad. At the end of October, the
situation of the COVID-19 pandemic in Turku was still quite moderate and there were not (yet) major
restrictions for face-to-face meetings. However, the situation in many countries had become already very
serious and the travel and meeting restrictions would have made very difficult for speakers and participants
to reach Finland and Turku. Also in Finland, the pandemic situation had started to become serious in the
capital region.

Half of all respondents (49%) would certainly (29% perhaps, 22% not) have attended the SHIFT event in the
fall of 2020, even if it had taken place as a physical event where participants meet face to face. Relatively
fewer people living outside Turku would have participated in the event in the autumn of 2020 if it would
have been organized as an event that would have required the participant's physical presence with other
participants. By the end of 2020, it was no longer possible to physically host the event due to restrictions
imposed by the authorities.

3.2. Experiences of distance work and interactive digital interactions tools

With the COVID-19 pandemic, the number of distance workers increased rapidly from spring 2020 in
Finland, as elsewhere in the world, especially in Europe and the United States. Many workers started to
work outside their actual place of work, either full-time or part-time, to prevent the spread of the virus and
to potentially become ill. Employers followed different practices, but in many office jobs, at least partial
distance work became commonplace during 2020. In the past, distance work had been a voluntary solution
for many. In the new situation, almost all were forced to do so because of the pandemic (Choudhury 2020).
This posed, among other things, a variety of challenges in interaction and social networks (Waizenegger et
al. 2020).

Nearly all of the respondents (96%) worked remotely at least one day a week and the majority (56%)
worked remotely throughout the working week. In practice, all respondents (98%) thought that distance
work had come to stay in working life. Even if the restrictions on movement and assembly caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic would be reduced and eliminated during 2021, at least from the respondents’ point of
view, there is no longer a return to the traditional constant everyday presence in the office or workplace.
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Internationally, several large corporations and companies already changed their operations so that the
share of distance work will be much higher than before 2020 (Choudhury 2020).

Almost all respondents (93%) would like to work at least one working day a week remotely outside the
actual workplace. On the other hand, only one in six (16%) respondents wants to switch to full-time
distance work (7% do not know, 77% do not want to). The “new normal” would mean, from their
perspective, working part of the week at the actual workplace with other employees and part of the week
somewhere else, perhaps at home or in their holiday property. Many people in Finland have well-equipped
cottages with excellent internet connections in rural areas and elsewhere outside cities.  There were only
minor differences in the backgrounds of the respondents regarding the wishes for distance work. Of those,
who were employed by the private sector, 58% would like also in the future to work outside their usual
place of work at least one day a week. Of those, with less than 50 years old, 54% would like in the future to
work outside their usual place of work (46% of those at least 50 years old).

Because of the changed circumstances, almost all respondents had received experiences of interactive
digital communication tools in the distance work (Figure 5). Some of the tools are used for work only,
others also for other purposes. Almost all used Zoom (91%) or Teams (83%). About every second or slightly
more used Slack (52%), Google Meet (49%) or Skype (46%). Digital interaction tools more rarely used were,
among others, Discord, Trello and GoToWebinar. Also some respondents use WhatsApp for work purposes.

Figure 5. SHIFT event survey respondents’ most common digital interaction tools in October 2020.

3.3. Participation to SHIFT

The SHIFT event has been organized annually since 2016, so in 2020 it was the fifth time. Some respondents
had previous experience with SHIFT and some had little or no experience. In 2020, 39% of respondents
participated in SHIFT for the first time, i.e. the majority (61%) had participated in the event before. In the
past, slightly half (54%) had participated 1–2 times and few (7%) had participated at least three times.

Home has become an important and even the main pace to work during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020.
One can also participate from home in many kinds of virtual seminars that earlier required time-consuming
traveling, even to abroad. Of the respondents, four out of five (80%) were at home during the event (73%
on work duties, 7% on holidays), one out of six (16%) at their proper working place and few (4%) elsewhere
(Figure 6).
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Figure 6. SHIFT event survey respondents’ main location during the event in October 2020.

In 2020, almost all (94%) participated in SHIFT during both days of the event. Participation in the event was
also active (Figure 7). On the first day, which took place around 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., a majority of
respondents (59%) followed the program for at least half of the entire program day (36% almost all day,
23% about half the day), a fifth (20%) 1–2 hours and fewer less than one hour (9%) and not at all (11%). On
the second day, which also took place around 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., a majority (55%) of respondents
followed the program for at least half of the entire program day (25% almost all day, 30% about half a day),
every fourth (26%) 1–2 hours and the rest less than one hour (14%) or not at all (5%). About one of four
(23%) of respondents participated (at least almost) entirely in the program on both days, 43% at least half
of the day on both days. These most actively present people were mostly ordinary participants or company
and organization presenters. Very few (9%) participated only very little on both days, and these were often
invited specific speakers.

Figure 7. SHIFT event survey respondents’ following of the event in October 2020.

Individual participation in the event usually took place as part of work assignments or in addition to other
work. In a typical physical event, others see what everyone is doing during the event: whether they are
watching a show, talking on the phone, surfing the web or social media, or spending time in a cafe, bar, or
outdoors. In the virtual platform, it is possible to see where each participant’s avatar is (i.e., in what
concrete virtual space), but it is usually not known what the person behind the avatar is doing. It is not
known from the avatar sitting on the virtual bench whether it is used to follow the performance or whether
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it is otherwise just sitting on the spot and the person behind it is perhaps doing something completely
different. Of course, when the avatar is speaking, it is known that the person in the background is also
speaking and when the avatar is moving, there is a person behind it.

During the SHIFT event, five out of six (83%) simultaneously work on other duties that just following the
event. This is much easier in a virtual than a physical face-to-face event. One in five (21%) respondents
simultaneously worked for almost all day, one in three (31%) about half a day, and one in three (31%) did
little work. One in six (17%) did no other work at all during the event (Figure 8).

Checking mobile phones (e-mails, text messages), surfing the web and watching social media have become
commonplace for many attendees at congresses, seminars and other events. There, this may be limited by
situations where others notice these activities. In contrast, the presence in a virtual platform has little
external control. Business and pleasure get intertwined often in these events but usually the social media
use is more about sharing experiences and entertainment. Seven out of eight (88%) respondent used social
media at least a little during the event. Few respondents (9%) used social media almost all day and one-
sixth (16%) about half of the day and almost two-thirds (63%) less than that. One in eight (12%)
respondents stayed out of social media throughout the event, meaning they did not use it at all at the time.
A couple of respondents mentioned that the use of social media at the event was their job, which explains
why they were on social media all day. Work and entertainment are sometimes intertwined in the use of
social media at events, but most often its use is not directly related to work (Figure 8).

Figure 8. SHIFT event survey respondents’ work and social media activities during the event in October
2020.

Within a week to two weeks of the SHIFT event, almost all respondents (88%) shared their experiences of
using the virtual platform. They were more than those who shared the content of the event with others
(61%). Many had used the platform for the first time, especially in an entrepreneurship and innovation
event, so it was a new experience that was natural to share with others.

Two out of three (65%) estimate that innovation events on a virtual platform will replace face-to-face
innovation events, and one in five (22%) disagreed on this (13% could not say). The restrictions brought by
the pandemic were still quite new in the autumn of 2020, and virtual and hybrid events had not yet
established their position in relation to events based on physical presence, at least in Finland. Some
respondents still considered that virtual events are alternative, substitute and temporary solutions,
although the situation regarding the organization of events may have already changed permanently. Time
will show how much of the technology, business, entrepreneurship and innovation events will continue as
event fully based on face-to-face presence, hybrid event based on both virtual and face-to-face presence or
fully virtual presence.
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Almost three out of four (72%) of respondents indicated that they would recommend others to participate
in innovation events on the virtual platform and only a few (9%) disagreed with this (19% could not say).
Negative perception of one’s use of virtual platform influences the potentiality of recommendations. Of
those, who were disappointed of the use of virtual platform, 64% recommended its use. On the contrary, of
those, who were not disappointed of the use of virtual platform, substantially more (83%) recommended
its use. The experience of a virtual platform in SHIFT was generally positive, with three out of four
respondents (74%) saying that they would like to participate in future innovation events on a similar virtual
platform (i.e. VirBELA) to SHIFT  (11% disagreed, 15% could not say).

As the result of participating to the SHIFT event through the virtual platform in October 2020, the
respondents had different opinions on what they got from the event (Figure 8). Of the respondents, about
one-in-three (32%) agreed with the statement that the use of the virtual platform was a disappointment for
him or her, however, a majority (54%) disagreed on this statement (14% did not know). The perceived
disappointment can refer to the technical issues of the platform, contacts one got or did not get during the
event or the contents of the event.

A clear majority (57%) of the respondents were of opinion that they got useful information (27% disagreed
on this, 16% did not know). There was not difference on this whether one attended the event for the first
time or was a more experienced participant. Of those, who were the first time in the SHIFT event, 59%
agreed to have received useful information (29% disagreed on this, 12% did not know). Of those, who had
attended the SHIFT event also earlier, almost the same amount (56%) agreed to have received useful
information (26% disagreed on this, 19% did not know). However, of those working in the private sector,
fewer (48%) agreed to have received useful information and slightly more (32%) disagreed on this (20% did
not know).

Of the respondents, two out of five (37%) got useful work-related contacts (54% disagreed on this, 9% did
not know) (Figure 8). Of the respondents, one out of seven (14%) got useful social contacts (68% disagreed
on this, 18% did not know) (Figure 8). The focus of respondents was on getting useful information, to some
extent work-related contacts and rather little on social contacts. The technical virtual platform was the
setting in which all activities took place. Whether the participant got useful information and contacts or not
depends on the viewpoint of the person and the contents of the event.

Figure 8. SHIFT event survey respondents’ viewpoints what they got from the event in October 2020.

3.4. Moving around the virtual platform

The platform developed by VirBELA consists of different parts. In a way, it resembles a larger congress area
or campus with several event-related buildings with interiors (large lecture halls, seminar rooms,
workshops, showroom, etc.), other buildings, other indoor and outdoor spaces and a variety of leisure
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venues (such as a park, terraces, football pitch, cinema, beach area, motor boat, etc.). Depending on the
size of the event, many or only a few of the buildings are directly used by the event, i.e. they have a
program. However, the digital virtual environment exists, whether there was actual activity or not. The
features of the digital virtual environment have an impact on the interaction that takes place through the
avatars present there. As in the physical world, open and enclosed spaces, buildings, and rooms structure,
enable, and direct the realization of interaction (Berger et al. 2016)

Avatars can move freely throughout the congress area listening to presentations, attend workshops, talk
here and there as planned at a meeting place with other avatars, or sit, walk, run, dance, or even drive a
motorboat away from the actual meeting event. From the user's point of view, the area is quite large and it
easily takes 10-15 minutes or more to move from end to end, depending on the pace of walking or running,
stops or the ability to find the right routes to one’s destination. This is also somewhat reminiscent of a
physical congressional area. The difference is that using the “Go To” command, the avatar moves in a blink
of an eye to a specific area, such as a seminar building, workshop, exhibition hall, or even the beach.

Different areas have been given different names, and SHIFT participants were also asked about their use.
Each avatar initially appeared in a virtual outdoor space in the congress area, from which it was then
possible to proceed wherever desired. One should bear attention that the English names of the areas may
not have been remembered by all respondents (Figure 9).

Figure 9. SHIFT event survey respondents’ movement in the virtual platform sites of the SHIFT event
during the event in October 2020.

3.5 Digital virtual character of avatar

In both physical face-to-face and virtual events, the participant makes choices about what he or she wants
to look like at the event. The participant pays attention to how the appearance and clothing are suitable for
the event and how they make the participation pleasant and effective. Before participating in the SHIFT
October 2020 virtual event, and if necessary during the event, the participant was able to customize the
look and dress of their avatar to their liking.
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Male and female “prototypes” exist on VirBELA’s platform, and male and female characters are clearly
distinct. The choice may affect avatar's physical appearance, including avatar's skin color, hair and shape
and color, eyebrows, beard and mustache, and eye color. In addition to this, one can choose clothing for
the avatar from a fairly wide selection. It includes different and different colored headwear, pants and
skirts, shirts and jackets, as well as a variety of watches, jewelry, eyeglasses, sunglasses, etc. Avatar's look
and clothing could be easily changed at any time.

Avatar is a digital visual character on a virtual 3D platform. The avatar does not have to remind the wearer,
and the avatar does not have to dress or behave as the wearer does in the physical world. Eight out of nine
respondents (89%) tried to edit their avatar to resemble themselves (much 50%, 39% somewhat) and very
few (9%) did not at all (Figure 10). Previous studies on the creation of avatars show that users tend to
modify an avatar to resemble themselves, at least in essential general features (gender, skin color, etc.).
They may add details (hair color and shape, eye color, etc., and clothing) that idealize and complement
their own physical features (Messinger et al. 2019). An avatar that looks a lot like a real physical person
externally helps the user to identify with it and that other users are better able to imagine the real person
behind it (Latoschik et al. 2016). Better identification of the user with the avatar, in turn, helps him to
function more authentically and better through it (Suh et al. 2011). However, harmful features have also
been observed in focusing too much on the appearance of avatars, especially in games that focus on
avatars. Players can identify too much with their self-modified idealized avatars, which can increase
addiction to that game (Mancini et al. 2019). On the virtual platforms of innovation events, there is hardly
any danger of this dependence. However, the provocative appearance of an avatar creates attention and
emotional states in individuals behind other avatars.

In general, in the SHIFT event, the main crowd of avatars looked more or less like an average attendees of a
face-to-face entrepreneurship event in Finland. Almost all were fearing semiformal or casual clothing that
would nicely fit into a face-to-face meeting. In addition, almost all had white skin color. There were a few
clear exceptions as well, i.e. avatars that looked like persons that one do not meet in such events, at least in
Finland. In the VirBelas selection, the avatars seem to look like rather fit persons in their 30s or young
middle-aged person. Selecting the tone of hair and clothing one may look a bit younger or older,
nevertheless, a fit and able person.

At real face-to-face events, participants may change their clothing if there is a need for it due to a change in
the nature of the occasion, such as leisure, or external factors such as temperature, rain, etc. However,
there is no physical need to change clothing, jewelry, or hairstyles on a virtual platform. In the VirBELA
platform it is never raining and it seems not to be too hot or cold. The sun seems to go up and down, and
sometimes it is more sunny or cloudy. Nevertheless, there is not physiological reason for changing the
clothing as in real physical world nor the clothing never gets dirty in the VirBELA world. In the SHIFT event,
most participants remained in the avatar form they had originally created. Of the respondents, almost one
in four (23%) edited their character during the two-day event and more than three in four (77%) did not
edit at all (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. SHIFT event survey respondents’ avatar during the event in October 2020.

In a face-to-face event, dress and appearance can (try to) influence the attitude of others by creating a
relaxed or very businesslike impression of oneself, for example. The virtual platform can also be used to
strive for this or to detach freely without joining the real self and appearance. The avatar personifies the
user so that the first and last name of the participant was constantly displayed on the head of avatar. As
such, others cannot be sure who is using the avatar. At the SHIFT event, respondents did not know exactly
what and how avatar’s appearance could affect. About two out of three respondents (63%) could not say
whether the appearance of the avatar influenced how other people perceived the person behind the
avatar. Few (7%) were sure that the appearance of the avatar had an effect and less than one in three
(29%) estimated that the appearance of the avatar had no effect on the attitudes of others, so almost two-
in-three (64%) did not know how to answer on this. For almost all of the participants, this was their first
time in a virtual 3D event, so they also did not yet have experience of what impact the appearance of the
avatar could possibly have (Figure 11).

Previous research, however, suggests that avatar’s appearance may have a bearing on the actual user’s
perceptions. A particularly friendly-looking and smiling avatar brings a positive feeling to other participants,
even if they have not always consciously noticed it in the look of the avatar (Oh et al. 2016). The face and
expression of an avatar is thus of great importance for experiencing interaction and forming an image
about oneself in virtual space. Expressions are ways to give and receive complementary social information
in interaction situations, also in the virtual 3D platforms (Oh Kruzik et al. 2020). VirBELA's avatar characters
also had the opportunity to show a variety of feelings, such as enthusiasm, amazement, or reflection.
However, synchronous use of this and noticing such use requires proficiency in using avatar.

The avatar was moved mainly with the device’s (such as laptop computer’s desk) arrow keys. The
movement, turning, standing and sitting of the avatar appeared quite a lot like the movement of a real
person, albeit caricatured. Two in three respondents (68%) thought that using avatar was pleasant and
more than one in six (18%) disagreed on this (14% could not say) (Figure 11). Two out of three respondents
(67%) mentioned that they moved with avatar during the event at times without a goal. Many used it to
listen to music and other social activities during the event or otherwise just moved around on the virtual
platform. The avatar was able to run even on the grass, kick the ball, or dance, but it could not do socially
questionable actions, such as fighting with other avatars, or climbing a cliff up or jumping down from there.
Clashes with other avatars meant just going through them without any strange effect. The use of the avatar
largely followed conventional social conventions, such as in face-to-face innovation events. During the
performances, most of the avatars sat quietly in place and movement in the leisure facilities was more
raucous. The organizer avatars also came to point out, if necessary, if any avatar just stood in front of the
stage during the performances and no loud discussion was allowed during the performances. Instead, in
the otherwise vacant spaces, it was possible to start a conversation without either reason, if so desired.
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Figure 11. SHIFT event survey respondents’ avatar, how pleasant it was to use and what impact it had
during the event in October 2020.

3.6 Virtual platform, interaction and innovations

Restrictions on mobility and gathering and being face-to-face together in 2020 presented a wide range of
challenges to the interactions necessary for the development of companies and organizations. This applies
to the situation both inside and outside the company and organization. During 2020, it was hardly possible
to host larger technology, growth enterprise and innovation events based on the physical presence of
participants. Thus, events on a virtual platform became an alternative way to develop social interaction and
innovation among innovation developers.

There are several crucial aspects in innovation activities. These include interaction and trust between
actors, the opportunity to present and refine ideas and knowledge, and to adapt cognitive proximity to fit
(not too large or small differences for understanding each other and develop ideas and knowledge further)
the development of innovations. If physical proximity is not possible, then it should be circumvented
through various means of communication. In addition to the phone, these include various tools for visual
distance interaction such as Zoom, Skype, Teams, etc. Virtual 3D platforms such as VirBELA, MootUp,
Breakroom, LearnBrite, Engage and AltSpace also offer this possibility.

Figure 12 shows different user perspectives from the SHIFT event on the virtual platform and its use. As
noted above, almost all respondents actively used remote interaction tools and had higher education
levels. Instead, VirBELA was used by everyone for the first time, except for a short try out before the SHIFT
event. This must therefore be taken into account when interpreting the respondents' perspectives.

Interaction and social relations are essential in the development of innovations and, more generally, in
various business and innovation events. Overall, almost a half (45%) of all respondents were of opinion that
in the virtual platform of the SHIFT event it was easy to get in contact with persons they wanted, and
slightly more than half (55%) either disagreed with this opinion (25%) or were not sure about it (30%).

Conversing with acquaintances, colleagues and new persons is part of social networking. Two out of three
respondents (68%) talked via avatar with a former acquaintance on the SHIFT virtual platform (32% did
not). There was not asked if all participants had former acquaintances in the event. Of those, who took part
for the first time in the SHIFT event, clearly fewer though still a majority (56%) talked with a person they
knew from before (33% did not, 11% did not know). SHIFT attracted to the event in 2020 also that kind of
new people who are already networked in their fields of activities despite not having attended SHIFT
earlier.
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In principle, every participant had a possibility to talk through the avatar with a person they did not know in
the SHIFT event. No one of the participants knew all the people in the event. However, not necessarily all
wished to talk with persons they did not know from before. Similarly, two out of three respondents (68%)
talked with a new person via avatar on SHIFT’s virtual platform (5% cannot say, 27% disagree). It can be
assumed that everyone had people in the event that he or she did not know from before. However, not all
respondents might not have been interested in talking with persons they did not know.

Of those, who took part for the first time in the SHIFT event, slightly more than a half (57%) talked with a
new person (43% did not or did not know). However, of those who had attended this event in earlier years,
substantially more, i.e. more than three-in-four (78%) talked with a new person (22% did not or did not
know). Those who were more familiar with the SHIFT event were thus much more active in making contacts
to new people in the event. This suggests that experienced event participants use the event more clearly
for new networking purposes. Of ordinary participants of the SHIFT event, 59% talked with a new person
(41% did not or did not know), and of functional participants of the SHIFT event, substantially more (77%)
talked with a new person (23% did not or did not know). Therefore, those who had a task in the event were
more likely to be in contact with new people. This can mean also that the participants were eager to get in
contact with the speakers, presenters and organizers.

Of those who were disappointed with the use of the virtual platform, 64% talked with a new person (36%
did not or did not know). This was only slightly less than the average among the respondents. Of those,
who thought that talking in a virtual platform bear a larger security risk than that of face-to-face or they
were not sure about it, even slightly fewer (58%) talked with a new person (42% did not or did not know).
Of those, who thought that the use of avatar was not pleasant (or who were not sure about it), 62% talked
with a new person (38% did not or did not know). Thus, in general, those having certain technology-related
concerns about the virtual platform were slightly but not substantially less active in getting contacts with
new people during this event that was organized in a 3D virtual platform.

The easiness of making contacts depends on many aspects, of the respondent’s character, general
availability of persons one wanted to meet, technical issues of the digital platform or the avatar, and one’s
timetable during the event. Of the respondents, three out of four (76%) expressed that interaction in the
virtual platform was more difficult than that in face-to-face (12% disagreed on this, 12% did not know). As
mentioned, all respondents were rather unexperienced in using virtual platforms, at least that of VirBELA,
and in entrepreneurship and innovation events such as that of SHIFT. Based on the author’s observations,
very few participants used actively any technical elements to show emotions through avatars through the
VirBELA platform avatars have a possibility for it. Most avatars just remained calmly sitting or standing
despite what happened during the event. One could say that ordinary Finnish participants in innovation
events like SHIFT are rather calm in their expressions but in the SHIFT virtual event they showed even less
expressions than in the ordinary face-to-face events. Having said, this might have been influenced by the
participants’ skills in using avatars (though the general use was very easy) and the general knowledge on
what is a commonly expected or accepted behavior of avatars in such events. In a more relaxed virtual
environment, such as in the social networking beach party after the official part of the program, some
avatars were dancing, jumping or moving around more actively. However, to make the avatar move and
express something, one needs to push particular buttons of the computer keyboard that thus requires
some technical-functional task that is different from an immediate action in face-to-face events.

Respondents’ perspectives varied widely on whether the interaction on the virtual platform was at least as
good as in Zoom, Team, and similar tools (44% agree, 16% did not know, 40% disagree). Of ordinary
participants of the SHIFT event, one-in-three (33%) agreed on this (67% did not or did not know). However,
of functional participants, substantially more (55%) agreed that the interaction on the virtual platform was
at least as good as in Zoom, Team, and similar tools (45% did not or did not know). Of those, who talked in
the SHIFT event with a new person or a person they knew from before, a half (51%) agreed on this (49% did
not or did not know).
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Trust is one of the key elements in the interaction related to the development of innovations. Nearly half
(44%) of the respondents could not say whether trustful relationships can be established on the virtual
platform. On the other hand, two out of five (40%) thought they could establish a trustful relationship, and
one-in-six (16%) were different from us. Such large share of uncertain people is because they did not have
yet much experience of the use of such platforms and the long-term impact of the acquaintances they
possibly made in the SHIFT event this year through the virtual platform.

Of the respondents, less than a half (47%) were of opinion that discussion in the virtual platform bears
more security risks than face-to-face discussion whereas almost one out of four (23%) disagreed on this and
almost one out of three (30%) did not know how to answer. Security risks can be of many kinds but people
can wonder if external people will get to know what one talked with other persons during the event. Of
those, who talked in the SHIFT event with a new person or a person they knew from before, slightly less
were concerned about the security risks (40% agreed on the risks, 31% did not or 29% did not know). Of
those who did not talk in the SHIFT event with a new person or a person they knew from before, very few
(6%) were of opinion that discussion in the virtual platform is not having more security risks than face-to-
face discussion (47% agreed on the risks, 47% did not know). Of those, who felt that the use of virtual
platform was a disappointment, 46% agreed on the risks (15% did not or 39% did not know). Of those, who
were of opinion that in the virtual platform of the SHIFT event it was easy to get in contact with persons
they wanted, 42% agreed on the security risks of the platform (37% did not or 31% did not know). In all,
perceived consideration of security risks seemed to prevent some people of getting in contact with new
people in the event.

Based on the author’s experience during the SHIFT event, it was possible to hear occasional conversations
very clearly if the avatar was reasonably close to the other avatars discussing. Because of the microphones
in use, the conversation was clearly audible, and those attending the conversation did not necessarily
understand that others could hear these conversations as well. On the other hand, the active coming close
of the unknown avatar could end the conversation, as in the physical world. If my avatar went actively close
to these talking avatars or seemed to look at them close by, the avatars stopped talking and sometimes
even moved into another place. In the VirBELA platform, there are also clearly marked private spaces in
which avatars can have talks in private and one can recognize if another avatar enters these spaces. Joining
into a random discussion was possible like in an ordinary face-to-face event, thus requiring verbal social
ability. However, it was easier to listen through an avatar talks as an outsider than in face-to-face meetings.

Few respondents (12%) felt that the virtual platform allowed for a better focus on presentations than a
face-to-face opportunity (26% cannot say, 62% disagree). Challenges to focus were not asked, but there are
many. These are, for example, the new situation in the use of the virtual platform, which requires a
technical focus on the device itself. Another reason was the interest to watch with avatar what is
happening. During the presentations, participants had the opportunity to choose different perspectives on
the presentation: for example, focusing only on the speaker, his or her (usually) powerpoint presentation
material, or even the audience's views. The latter is usually the only option that one has in a face-to-face
meeting. In addition, one can move instantly to another seminar room to follow a parallel session and then
move instantly also back if one wants so. Such immediate zapping in the venue is not possible in face-to-
face meetings. Challenges can also be brought by a restless place where an avatar user physically attended
the event – it is not the physical site of the venue but it can be a busy office in one’s working place or home
where the family is around.  Not being physically present in the venue can mean that there are more
possibilities to aim to work, surf the internet or use social media simultaneously when one should focus on
presentations.

There was no decisive substantial difference, at least in superficial social networking, in the virtual event
compared to the physical face-to-face event. The avatar could sit or stand next to another avatar if there
was room. At the same time, there was the opportunity for occasional chatting and “small talk,” as in
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physical events. Social distancing also mattered as many avatars moved further away if some unknown
avatar (and the person behind it) came very close to their own avatar. In my experience, occasional
conversation was possible, albeit at times a little more reserved than in a physical event. It was also
possible to talk with a new person (through avatars) and join a group that was talking with each other. A
difference is that one sees all the time the (supposed) name of the persons because the name is written all
the time on the top of each avatar. The initiation of a conversation, i.e. approaching other avatars, seemed
to be a bit more reserved than in ordinary face-to-face meetings. The facial and bodily expressions of
avatars are still less evident than those of real persons with physical bodies. As said, to use such
expressions of feelings during a conversation or meeting requires an active use of the keyboard that is an
additional technical task to do that may distract the attention and focus of both that avatar who is talking
and that who is listening.

It seemed that after their presentation now so many avatars immediately started to approach the speaker
as it happens in face-to-face events. However, this might be because the participants were not very
experienced users of avatars in such events. Furthermore, SHIFT was not a very large event this time having
up to a few hundred participants and in many cases having less than 100 participants following one
presentation. There were also some technical tools to facilitate a rapid checking of who is who because one
could write a short bio or other information about oneself during the registration (or amend it during the
event) and other participant could check that info quickly and easily before, during or after being in contact
with that avatar.

The virtual 3D platform was the setting for the SHIFT event in 2020. A broader issue is if and how such
events can support the emergence and development of innovations and what are the differences (if any)
between face-to-face events and virtual platform events on this. The majority of respondents (53%)
thought that the virtual platform could support the emergence of innovations, but more than a third of
could not say whether the platform had this effect (35%). On the other hand, one-in-eight (12%) felt that
the virtual platform could not support the emergence of innovations. The emergence of innovations is
influenced by many factors depending on the nature of the innovations. Based on the answers, the virtual
platform therefore has potential to support the emergence of innovations and innovation processes.
However, this is something that needs to be explored more thoroughly.
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Figure 12. SHIFT event survey respondents’ viewpoints on the virtual platform during the event in
October 2020.
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4. Conclusions

The COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 brought a wide range of constraints to events where previously the
physical presence of multiple individuals in the same location at the same time had been central. Examples
of these are technology, entrepreneurship and innovation events, which have become large and relevant
during the 2010s. Now, in the early 2020s, there is a situation where the organization of and participation
in these events cannot be based on the physical presence of the participants, at least as long as the
restrictions on mobility and assembly caused by the pandemic remain in place. During 2020, very many
have gained experience of both distance work and participating in various events remotely without a
physical presence at those events. Thus, even if restrictions on mobility and assembly are removed when
the pandemic is brought under control, there will be no return to all past practices in different events.

There are a variety of ways to compensate for physical simultaneous presence, ranging from various hybrid
events, where some participants are always present face-to-face to events that take place via the Internet
alone without participants gathering in one place. This is a challenge for many corporate and innovation
events, where one key dimension is the interaction of organizers, speakers and participants and also the
opportunity for the media to be involved in the event. The opportunity for social networking and
interaction – key elements in the emergence and development of innovation – is not easy to achieve
without participants seeing each other and being able to talk to each other, and also meet each other in a
more serendipitous ways. On the other hand, physical constraints can be removed or modified by different
realities. These include virtual reality, augmented reality and extended reality, which have already become
part of various business and innovation events. Innovation development from knowledge to a new idea and
further into innovations increasingly takes place in a blended immersive environment consisted of physical
material, digital virtual and extended combined realities in which communication, interaction and design
takes place between human, between humans and machines and also between AI-supported machines.

Virtual 3D platforms are one possibility for innovation development. In it, a person from the “real physical
world” can create for himself or herself a virtual avatar that allows him or her to participate and
communicate with other avatars (and the real world people behind them) in a digital 3D environment.
Thus, digital 3D virtual platforms have started to be used for corporate and innovation events, especially in
2020, as it has not been possible to organize physical events. The restrictions imposed by the pandemic will
eventually pass. It has already been debated whether it makes more sense to return to the former, that is,
to move a large number of people to meet each other for one or a few days, but whether to continue on
virtual platforms and other digital dimensions. This could lead to significant improvements in time
management, support sustainable development and reduce resource use and incidental costs. What is
crucial, however, is what participants get from these opportunities through virtual platforms: whether the
virtual events meet the needs of the participants and help them, for example, to promote entrepreneurship
and innovation processes in a useful and productive way. On a global scale, the situation is new, so there is
a need for researched information on the topic and the perspectives of users (participants, organizers and
speakers, for example) on their experiences.

This report looks at the two-day business and innovation event SHIFT in October 2020, which was held for
the first time on the VirBELA digital 3D virtual platform. The person who attended the event downloaded
free software to their device, opened the program, registered for the SHIFT event, and created a digital
avatar that allowed him or her to interact with the events of the event. The views presented in the report
are based on an online survey that was answered by 45 participants in the event as well as participatory
observation by the author of the report on a virtual platform during the event. Respondents included event
organizers, speakers, presenters from companies and organizations, and regular participants.

Respondents were highly educated experts in their fields, both men and women. Distance work had
become a practice for them during 2020 and almost everyone also wanted to continue partial distance
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work (at least a day a week) even after the restrictions imposed by the pandemic would disappear. In
practice everyone also uses some digital interaction tools. Thus, the idea of digital remote participation in
an entrepreneurship or innovation event is no longer an unusual idea to them.

Respondents had not used the VirBELA virtual platform previously at the SHIFT event or in another event,
so the experience was new to them. Prior to attending SHIFT, less than half experimented with using the
platform in VirBELA's OpenCampus environment. As a technical platform, VirBELA was very successful from
the respondents' point of view. Four out of five respondents felt that the virtual platform and Internet
connection worked technically well enough, and more than two out of three found the use of avatar
pleasant.

On the virtual platform, many of the participants networked socially and otherwise did the things that are
done in the physical event, i.e. followed the performances, talked with old acquaintances and new people,
and moved without any particular goal in the area. Some also participated in social pastimes such as
listening to music and casual meetings in the leisure facilities. The majority of respondents were of the
opinion that a virtual platform can support the emergence of innovations. On the other hand, more than
one in three could not comment on this because the use of platforms was still new to many.

Participating in the SHIFT event on the virtual platform was a positive and interesting experience for most.
After the event, almost everyone shared their experiences of using the virtual platform. In the future, three
out of four want to participate in innovation events on a similar virtual platform and almost three out of
four also recommend participating in other innovation events on the virtual platform.

Central to organizers of technology, business and innovation events is to be aware of what participants,
speakers and other performers want from these digital virtual platforms and what they can get. This is best
achieved with research data regarding events from different perspectives. It is also essential to conduct
follow-up research on the short and long-term effects of events on participants’ activities. From the
participants' point of view, the key is to identify not only the challenges but also the opportunities brought
by 3D virtual platforms for the development of companies and organizations and the promotion of
innovation processes.
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Appendix 1
SHIFT event program on 27 October 2020
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SHIFT event program on 28 October 2020


